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History And So Much More
By Ron Sokol

A short while ago, this column reported 
on the indefatigable Diane Tollefson. She is 
a 1960 Inglewood high grad who became a 
historian. Diane has been at the helm of an 
ongoing effort to create a wonderful time 
capsule of what she and her classmates did 
and enjoyed “back in the day”.

But accuracy is important: The time 
capsule is actually a trunk scheduled to be 
opened in 2042, when Diane and many of 
her classmates will be 100 years old. The 
contents of the time trunk – clothes, photos, 
newspapers, books, letters, among a variety 
of choice items -- is a way of reaching out 
to Inglewood high schoolers who are not yet 
even born. The goal is to share with them 
a bygone era and encourage them forward 
with great enthusiasm.

On October 26th just past, the time trunk 
was “buried” as part of a touching ceremony 
at the Centinela Adobe in Inglewood. Among 
those present with Diane were James T. 
Butts, the Inglewood Mayor, Diane Sam-
brano, President of the Historical Society 
of Centinela Valley, and a lot of energetic 
alum from Inglewood High.

Just what, you may ask, is the Centinela 
Adobe? It is the oldest residence in the 
Centinela Valley, part of the former residence 
of Daniel Freeman, who often is credited 
with founding Inglewood. In fact, it just 

may be the birthplace of Inglewood. When 
built in 1834, the Centinela Adobe was the 
seat of a 25,000-acre land mass known as 
the Rancho Aquaje de La Centinela. Today 
that area would include the cities of Redondo 
Beach, Hawthorne, Inglewood, El Segundo, 
Lawndale, Manhattan Beach, and Hermosa 
Beach. Nice piece of property!

The Centinela Adobe is also known as  
La Casa de la Centinela. It is operated today 
as a museum by the Historical Society of 
Centinela Valley. In the late 1940s, it was 
threatened with demolition to make way for 
new homes, but preservation-minded citizens 
raised funds to buy the property. Thankfully 
they then deeded it to the City of Inglewood, 
which maintains the site through its Parks 
and Recreation Department.

Would you like to take a tour of the Centinela  
Adobe? It is open Sundays from 2:00 pm to 
4:00 pm, but you can arrange a tour through 
Diane Sambrano (the Historical Society Presi-
dent). Her phone number is (424) 351-5145.  
You will find items that reflect yesteryear 
and that show such a rich history, including 
newspapers, jewelry, artwork, and furnish-
ings. The trunk time capsule being held at 
the Centinela Adobe is of a similar nature: 
We want you to have a good sense of what 
it was like in our unique time.

I hope to be there in 2042 when the time 
trunk is opened. Several people hold the 

key to open the trunk: Inglewood Mayor 
James Butts, Diane Tollefson’s son Jerrod, 
and Diane Sambrano. I dare say they hold 
the key to a treasure chest. •

Thanksgiving Cheer is Alive and 
Well in Our South Bay Cities

Daniel Freeman

See Centinela Adobe, page 5

The 2022 City of Inglewood Turkey Giveaway Presented by Pepsi  was a huge success. Thank you to our community partners Hollywood Park CA , Don Lee Farms, Los Angeles Rams all of our volunteers 
and special shout out to Snoop Dogg for his continued love and support of the Inglewood community. The drive thru event ensured that over 2000 families will have a full Thanksgiving meal for the 
upcoming holiday. Photo courtesy City of Inglewood.
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By Kristina Kora-Beckman, Senior 
Librarian, El Segundo Public Library

Browsing through the new picture books 
recently, I couldn’t choose which title I liked 
best so I’m reviewing my top four.

Seasons by Hannah Pang, illustrated by 
Clover Robin is a gorgeous, melodic book 
that informs, inspires and entertains.  Dif-
ferent environments are pictured, with flaps 
depicting nature in each season that invite 
comparison and provide helpful information 
about the habitat’s animals, insects and plants.

Similarly, Plant Secrets by Emily Good-
man, illustrated by Phyllis Limbacher Tildes 
depicts lifecycles of various plants with lyrical 
prose, accessible language and beautifully 
realistic drawings.

On the other end of the life spectrum, 
Chihiro Takeuchi’s Whose Bones Are Those? 
leads readers on a hunt to literally piece to-
gether depicted bones of animals.  Assembled 
skeletons and live animal pictures follow 
each spread, which lends a lovely pacing 
reminiscent of a paleontologist discovering 
fossils, assembling them to determine how 
long ago animals lived.  My son loved us-
ing the clues to figure out which animal and 
the fun facts at the end of the book about 
each animal including: “Did you know that 
giraffes and humans each have only seven 
bones in their necks? The giraffes’ bones 
are just longer.”

Lastly is a hilarious, interactive non-fiction 
exploration of the microscopic world of or-
ganisms living in our bodies, Do Not Lick 
This Book, by Idan Ben-Barak and Julian 
Frost.  Microbe characters take readers on 
a close-up adventure to visit teeth, skin and 
the organisms that live there.  High resolu-
tion, color photos lend an otherworldly feel 
while wacky comments from the characters 
keep readers engaged.

If you’re looking for new titles to share 
with your family, check out our new books 

section in the youth area, located on the 
lower level of the Main Library. Don’t have 
a library card yet? Stop by to sign up at the 
front desk to borrow materials including 
books, movies, magazines and more!  With 
an El Segundo Public Library card, you can 
also download eBooks and eAudiobooks, and 
stream tv series and movies using Kanopy. •

EntertainmentEntertainment
Check It Out Film Review

Good Night Oppy Tells an Unexpected 
Love Story Between Man and Machine
By Morgan Rojas for Cinemacy

If the rock scene from Everything Everywhere 
All at Once unexpectedly brought a tear to your 
eye, make sure you have your box of tissues 
handy for Good Night Oppy, now streaming 
on Amazon Prime Video. Having its world 
premiere at the Telluride Film Festival before 
playing at TIFF, this documentary tells the 
true story of two NASA robots who defied the 
odds by surviving nearly 15 years longer than 

expected. See how I used the word “surviv-
ing”? I almost wrote “living” which, as we all 
know, inanimate objects cannot be considered 
living things. But director Ryan White gives 
us reason to pause as we can’t help but form 
an emotional attachment to these autonomous 
rovers throughout the course of the film.

In 2004, the Mars Exploration rovers Op-
portunity and “twin sister” Spirit landed on 
opposite sides of the foreign planet. The 
goal coming out of NASA’s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pasadena, CA was to determine 
once and for all if there was neutral water 
on Mars, furthering the possibility of life. A 
team of scientists and researchers spent years 
developing rovers that could investigate the 
Red Planet and communicate back to Earth 
through complex tech systems. Opportunity 
and Spirit were built to have a life expectancy 
of 90 days. So, imagine the excitement when 
both rovers made it to day 91 and the disbelief 
when they hit the one year mark, and so on 
until nearly 15 years later.

Of course, Good Night Oppy is only as 
sentimental as you allow yourself to get as 

the viewer. Imagine the *Criterion-selected* 
film Wall-E come to life – if that film tugged 
at your heartstrings, be prepared for a similar 
feeling with Oppy. Featuring photo-real special 
visual effects and animation by Industrial Light 
& Magic, the visual effects company founded 
by George Lucas, Good Night Oppy has that 
classic Star Wars look: rich and stunning.

The story at the heart of the film is the 
quintessential American Dream. A team 

of scientists from around the world come 
together to propel US space exploration 
into the future, quite literally reaching for 
the stars. Good Night Oppy offers audi-
ences old-fashioned, feel-good optimism and 
stands as a testament to just how powerful 
inanimate objects can be when personified  
by humans. •

Good Night Oppy, courtesy Prime Video.

New Picture Book Roundup

Morgan Rojas

Seasons by Hannah Pang.

Kristina Kora-Beckman

Whose Bones Are Those?, by Chihiro Takeuchi.

Plant Secrets, by Emily Goodman.

Do Not Lick This Book, by Idan Ben-Barak and Julian Frost.
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Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be 
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
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you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald 
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

Wanted

ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES, jewelry, 
military, pottery, garden, mid century, 
retro, art, ASIAN, silver, coins, stamps, 
anything unusual. FREE APPRAISALS. 
You know us from Storage Wars. Buy/
Sell. 310.322.3895. El Segundo. 

Public Sale

Kenmore Refrigerator, Washer, 
Dryer (about four years old), furniture, 
kitchen items, clothing, children’s 
toys. Held November 20, 10AM-
12PM, 215 W. Palm, El Segundo.  
310-876-2633 for information.

Wanted

VINYL RECORDS, cassettes, CD’s, 
78’s, anything musical & collectible. 
T-shirts, programs, posters, tickets, 
audio equipment. Buy/Sell. Studio 
Antiques & Vinyl. 310.322.3895. El 
Segundo.

To appear in next week’s paper, submit your Classifed Ad by Noon on Tuesday. 
Late Ads will incur a $20.00 late fee.
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LAFC, LAFC Foundation and Chevron Unveil Futsal 
Court At Prairie Vista Middle School in Hawthorne

From All of Us at Herald Publications
We will be Closed on Thursday, November 24 and Friday, November 25. 

South Bay Students celebrate the new futsal court. See story below.

The Los Angeles Football Club (LAFC), 
the LAFC Foundation and Chevron U.S.A. 
Inc. (Chevron) yesterday celebrated the 
official unveiling of a new futsal court at 
Prairie Vista Middle School in Hawthorne, 
CA. This marks the third futsal court Chevron 
has completed in partnership with LAFC and 
the LAFC Foundation in Los Angeles, and 
the fifth overall court constructed together. 

“LAFC and the LAFC Foundation are 
excited to continue to work with Chevron to 
be a Force for Good in Southern California,” 
LAFC Co-President & CBO Larry Freedman 
said. “We look forward to providing greater 
access to the world’s game for students and 
young athletes throughout our community.”

2022 MLS Cup Champion Ilie Sanchez, 
who scored the game-winning penalty kick for 
LAFC, helped to host a clinic for 100 students 
as part of the court’s grand opening celebration 
on Tuesday. The new futsal court enhances 
school options for physical fitness and free play 
programming during regular school hours and 
provides more after school opportunities. In 
addition to the outdoor futsal court, Chevron 
and the LAFC Foundation presented the school 
with a $10,000 donation and provided updated 
soccer equipment and supplies.

”We are proud to partner with LAFC to 
complete our fifth futsal refurbishment at 
Prairie Vista Middle School and celebrate the 
new court with a soccer clinic for the after-
school program,” said Jenny Macintosh, Soccer 
Sports Program Manager at Chevron.  “Our 
partnership with LAFC continues to support 
the local community and give Los Angeles  

youth a safe and revitalized place to play 
soccer, and supports their growth both on 
and off the field.”

About Los Angeles 
Football Club (LAFC)

The 2022 MLS Cup Champion Los 
Angeles Football Club has represented the 
greater Los Angeles area since 2018.   The 
two-time (2019, 2022) Supporters Shield 
Champions, LAFC is dedicated to building 
a world-class soccer club that represents the 
diversity of Los Angeles and is committed to 
delivering an unrivaled experience for fans. 
LAFC’s ownership group is comprised of 
local leaders and innovators of industry with 
intellectual capital, financial prowess, opera-
tions expertise and success in the fields of 
entertainment, sports, technology and media. 
LAFC is invested in the world’s game and 
Los Angeles, constructing and developing the 
22,000 seat Banc of California Stadium and 
a top-flight training center on the campus of 
Cal State Los Angeles.

About Chevron Corporation
Chevron Corporation is one of the world’s 

leading integrated energy companies. Through 
its subsidiaries that conduct business world-
wide, the company is involved in virtually 
every facet of the energy industry. Chevron 
explores for, produces and transports crude 
oil and natural gas; refines, markets and 
distributes transportation fuels and lubricants; 
manufactures and sells petrochemicals and 
additives; generates power; and develops 
and deploys technologies that enhance busi-
ness value in every aspect of the company’s 

operations. Chevron is based in San Ramon, 
Calif. More information about Chevron is 
available at www.chevron.com.

About LAFC Foundation
The LAFC Foundation, a 501(c)(3) orga-

nization, is the official social impact arm of 
the Los Angeles Football Club. Established 
in 2018, we’re dedicated to supporting local 
organizations, partners, and infrastructure 
that not only brings the world’s game to 
more young people, but also brings them 
the life skills and resources they need to be 

successful off the pitch. Our super power 
is our ability to leverage our LAFC brand 
and our passionate community of fans and 
stakeholders. Bringing the indomitable Black 
& Gold spirit wherever we go helps make 
our good work even better.

To date, we’ve had the privilege to positively 
impact over 30,000 underserved youth in the 
greater Los Angeles area, and are excited to 
see this number grow exponentially in the 
years to come. 

– Provided by Chevron Corporation. •

The True Spirit of Thanksgiving Comes 
to Prairie Vista Middle School
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Finance  Your name is 
the backbone of 
    your business.

DBAS PUBLISHED FOR ONLY $75.00 
Email dba@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1830 for more information.

make sure its a cut above the rest

Feeling The Stress Of High Energy Bills? 
New Programs Help Lower Costs

(BPT) - Soaring energy prices equate to 
rising energy bills for households nationwide. 
This is a burden in particular for low-income 
people on a tight budget. No one should have 
to go without the energy necessary to heat 
and power their home, and now, thanks to 
numerous programs and incentives, there are 
more options to keep costs down for those 
that need it most.

This fall, you can make a change for yourself 
and others on ENERGY STAR Day, an annual 
celebration of the benefits of energy efficiency, 
including saving energy, money and protect-
ing the planet. Consider these opportunities 
to make energy efficiency upgrades and help 
lower your energy bills and save money. Learn 
about these and other ways to save energy 
and money at energystar.gov/SaveForGood.

Rebates and Tax Incentives
Through rebates and tax incentives, EN-

ERGY STAR certified products like heat 
pump water heaters, clean heating and cool-
ing, and household appliances are becoming 
more affordable while enabling customers to 
save on their monthly energy bills. For ex-
ample, ENERGY STAR certified heat pumps 
are eligible for a $300 federal income tax 
credit for residential energy efficiency, plus 
rebates and incentives from local utilities in 
many areas.

Ultra-Efficient Upgrades
When upgrading heating and cooling ele-

ments of the home, look for options with 
superior efficiency. Heat pumps, for instance, 
are more efficient than furnaces or boilers and 
serve double duty with heating and cooling, 
making them usable year-round. Combine 
heat pumps with other high-impact energy-
efficiency improvements for an ENERGY 
STAR Home Upgrade to achieve significant 
energy and cost savings while transitioning 
from fossil fuels to a cleaner, healthier, more 
comfortable home.

Support from local utilities
Local utilities may offer energy efficiency up-

grade support for low-income customers. When  
available, these programs typically include a home  
energy assessment accompanied by direct install 
of energy-saving devices including ENERGY 
STAR certified smart thermostats. Eligibility is 
usually based on household size and income 
in relation to a percentage threshold above the 
Federal Poverty Level or Area Medium Income 
(AMI). Depending on where you live, these 
programs may be working with state agencies 
who provide low-income services more broadly.

Weatherization 
Assistance Programs

Each U.S. state offers a Weatherization 
Assistance Program (WAP) available for house-
holds that qualify (such as those that already 
qualify for Supplemental Security Income, 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children, 
and other income eligibility criteria). This 
program includes a home energy assessment 
and help with weatherization upgrades, like 
attic insultation, and fixing or replacing old 
water heaters.
Low-Income Assistance Programs

The Low Income Home Energy Assistance 
Program (LIHEAP) offers help with home 
repairs and upgrades based on household 
size and income. For example, a four-person 
household with an annual income of $39,750 
would qualify for LIHEAP and could get a 
replacement for a broken heating and cooling 
system through this program.

The typical household spends nearly $1,900 
a year on energy bills. With ENERGY STAR 
appliances, you can save 24% or about $450 
in household energy costs while helping 
prevent climate change. Those savings are 
on top of assistance programs, rebates and 
tax incentives that help keep every home 
comfortable while staying on budget. Learn 
more at energystar.gov/SaveForGood. •

YOUR AD
HERE

CLASSIFIED ADS – ONLY $40 
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com
or call 310-322-1831 for more information.

El Camino College’s Warrior Pantry 
Believes in the Season of Giving

ECC was humbled by the turnout from their Turkey Giveaway. Thank you to State Senator Steven Bradford for partnering with ECC for this special event and to all of our spectacular volunteers. We hope everyone has a bountiful and splendid Thanksgiving this week. Photo 
courtesy El Camino College.
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In Remembrance of Josefa Salinas

The City of Inglewood is deeply saddened to learn of the passing of the legendary radio personality and philanthropist, Josefa Salinas. Josefa was an instrumental figure in the City’s annual Hispanic Heritage Festival for years, and her “How To Be a Girl” camps reflected 
her deep love for the community. The City sends condolences to Josefa’s family and to everyone mourning this loss. Photo courtesy City of Inglewood.

The Casa AdobeThe Time Trunk

Time Trunk Goodies

Seniors
A Flu Shot Helps Keep 
Older Adults Healthy

(BPT) - As we age, it becomes more impor-
tant to take care of our health. For example, 
adults 65 years and older are at higher risk 
of developing serious flu complications due, 
in part, to changes in the immune system 
caused by aging. While flu seasons vary in 
severity, during most seasons, people 65 years 
and older bear the greatest burden of severe 
flu disease, accounting for the majority of 
flu hospitalizations and deaths. A flu shot 
is the best way to protect against flu illness 
and its potentially serious complications this 
fall and winter. This season, CDC is recom-
mending that people 65 and older get one of 
three preferred flu vaccines that are specially 
designed for people in this age group. 

CDC updated flu vaccine guidance this 
year for adults 65 years and older. 

CDC wants people 65 years and older to 
get a higher-dose or adjuvanted flu vaccine, 
if available. These include: 

• Fluzone High-Dose Quadrivalent vaccine
• Flublok Quadrivalent vaccine
• Fluad Quadrivalent vaccine
These vaccines are preferred because 

research suggests that, in this age group, 
these vaccines are potentially more effective 

than standard-dose flu shots used for people 
under 65. When scheduling your appointment, 
ask which vaccine you will get. However, if 
the higher-dose or adjuvanted flu shots are 
unavailable, people in this age group should 
get a standard-dose flu shot.

In numerous studies since 2010, flu vac-
cines have helped protect older adults against 
influenza by reducing their risk of getting sick 
and being hospitalized. There is also more 
evidence that flu vaccines can make illness 
less severe in people who get vaccinated but 
still get sick from the flu.

CDC recommends people get vaccinated 
before the end of October, if possible, because 
flu activity can start increasing in parts of the 
country during this month, and it’s important 
to get vaccinated before flu starts spreading 
in your community. However, vaccination 
after October can still provide protection 
against flu because flu most commonly peaks 
in February and significant flu activity can 
continue into May. 

Speak with your health care provider today 
to find out the best way to protect yourself 
against flu. Learn more about flu vaccination 
for older adults. •

“Gratitude is the inward feeling of  kindness received. Thankfulness is the natural impulse 
to express that feeling. Thanksgiving is the following of  that impulse.” 

– James LoveLock

Centinela Adobe  from front page
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SIX MONTHS – $450  •  ONE YEAR – $800
We will create your B&P ad for you, at no additional cost. For information or rates, call 310-322-1830. 

Interested parties email: marketing@heraldpublications.com 

PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

TOUCHSTONE

30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay
310-517-9677

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

handyman

B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L  A D S
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Turkey Tortilla Soup
Provided by Campbells Soup Corp. 

•  3 1/2 cups Swanson® Chicken Broth or Swanson® 
Certified Organic Chicken Broth or Swanson® Natural 
Goodness® Chicken Broth 

•  1/2 cup uncooked long grain white rice 

•  1 teaspoon ground cumin 

•  2 cups shredded or cubed cooked turkey 

•  1 can (about 11 ounces) Mexican style corn(corn with 
red and green peppers), drained 

•  1 cup Pace® Picante Sauce 

•  1 tablespoon chopped cilantro 

•  2 tablespoons lime juice 

•  2 corn tortilla, cut in half

Ingredients

•  Step 1:  Heat the broth, rice and cumin in a 4-quart saucepan over medium-high heat to a boil. 

Reduce the heat to low. Cover and cook for 20 minutes.

•  Step 2:  Stir the turkey, corn, picante sauce, cilantro and lime juice in the saucepan and cook until 

the rice is tender.

•  Step 3:  Heat the oven to 425°F. Cut the tortilla halves into thin strips.  Place the tortilla strips onto a 

baking sheet. Spray with vegetable cooking spray.

•  Step 4:  Bake for 10 minutes or until the tortilla strips are golden brown. Top the soup with the  

tortilla strips.

Directions

Send us a photo and recipe of your favorite dish. We’d love to share it with the community. Send to: web@heraldpublications.com

Leftover turkey is easily transformed into this satisfying soup with just the right amount of spice!   Ready in just 50 minutes, it’s simply delish.

•  Sprinkle w toasted almonds.

Tip

“Thanksgiving is a joyous invitation to shower the world with love and gratitude.” 
– amy Leigh mercree
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PUBLIC NOTICES

ITEM#  DESCRIPTION   UNIT APPROX QTY
1  Clearing and grubbing / BMP         LS   1
2  Excavation (unclassified)          CY   1,000
3 Remove and excavate existing curb and gutter and
 construct new curb and gutter per SPPWC Std. 120-3
 type A2-8(200) over 6” CM          LF   640
4  Remove existing sidewalk and construct new 4" thick
 PCC sidewalk with 4" CMB          SF   4,800
5                Remove and excavate existing ADA curb ramp and
 construct new ADA curb ramp over 4” CMB per
 SPPWC Std. 111-5 and Caltrans Std. Plan A88A               SF   10,800
6  Curb drain            EA   1
7 Traffic Signing, Striping, Markings and Pavement
 Markers including labor and material complete in
 place per Plan and Specification                                   LS   1
8 Traffic Signal construction at the intersection of 120th
 St and Prairie Ave including labor, potholing, and
 materials complete per Plan and Specification        LS   1
9  Traffic Signal construction at the intersection of 120th
 St and York Ave including labor, potholing, and
 materials complete per Plan and Specification                 LS   1
10 Traffic Signal construction at the intersection of 120th
 St and Freeman Ave including labor, potholing, and
 materials complete per Plan and Specification                 LS   1
11 Traffic Signal construction at the intersection of 120th
 St and Birch Ave. including labor, potholing, and
 materials complete per Plan and Specification                 LS   1
12 Traffic Signal construction at the intersection of 120th
 St and Grevillea Ave including labor, potholing, and
 materials complete per Plan and Specification         LS   1
13 Traffic Signal construction at the intersection of 120th
 St and Ramona Ave. including labor, potholing, and
 materials complete per Plan and SpecificatioN       LS   1
14 Traffic Signal construction at the intersection of 120th
 St and Eucalyptus Ave. including labor, potholing, and
 materials complete per Plan and Specification       LS   1
15 Traffic Signal construction at the intersection of 120th
 St and Inglewood Ave including labor, potholing, and
 materials complete per Plan and SpecificatioN       LS   1
16 Traffic Signal construction at the intersection of 120th
 St and Felton Ave. including labor, potholing, and
 materials complete per Plan and Specification                LS   1
17  Surveying and Traffic Control         LS   1
18 Perform Pothole and restore in-kind in addition to
 called in each Traffic Signal and Communication Plan
 under line item, applicable to unknown utility markings
 as needed.          EA   50
19  Traffic Signal Loop Detectors Type “E’         EA   145
20  Traffic Signal Bicycle Loop Detectors Type “D”              EA   55
21 Furnish and install 3" PVC conduit including labor,
 potholing and materials complete in place per
 Communication Plan Sheets 11 to 13, with pull rope
 along the entire length                                               LF   8,200
22  Furnish and install No. 6 pull box with extension (#6E
 pull box) per Communication Plan Sheets 11 to 13          EA   42

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
Sealed proposals will be received by the City 
Clerk of the City of Hawthorne, California at 
the office of the City Clerk, located on the first 
floor in City Hall, 4455 West 126th Street, 
Hawthorne, California until 4:00 P.M., Tuesday, 
December 13, 2022.   
Proposals will be publicly opened and recorded 
on a Bid List at 4:15 P.M. of the same day 
in the City Clerk's Office. Bidders, as well as 

the general public, are invited to view the 
proceedings.  
Proposals will be read at a meeting of the 
City Council starting at 6:00 P.M., Tuesday, 
December 13, 2022 for the following:

Highway Safety Improvement Project 
Traffic Signal Upgrade and Reconstruc-

tion
120th St Improvement Project-Prairie Ave 

to Felton Ave,
(City Project # 21-06)

Federal Project # HSIPL 5253(021), STPL 

The work consists of traffic signal upgrade, 
trenching and installing conduits, construc-
tion of curb and gutter, sidewalks, and ADA 
ramps, striping and adjustment of utilities 
and all other work necessary to complete 
the improvements in accordance with the 
Plans and Specifications.  

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES

SCOPE OF WORK

In order to ensure the timely completion of 
the project, the Contractor shall submit a 
letter to the Engineer (within one day of the 
execution of the contract) stating that all 
Contractor furnished traffic signal materials 
have been ordered. The letter shall contain 
the names and addresses of the suppliers 
and the estimated delivery dates. 
TIME OF COMPLETION
Time of completion for this project will be 95 
working days. 
ENGINEER’S ESTIMATE
The engineer’s estimate for this project is 
$3,000,000.
PREVAILING WAGE STATEMENT
This contract will be funded in whole or in part 
with federal housing and community develop-
ment funds.  The Federal Labor Standards 
Provisions, including prevailing wage require-
ments of the Davis-Bacon and Related Acts 
will be enforced.  A copy of the Federal Wage 
Decision applicable to this project is included 
in the Bid Document.
This is project is a public work in the State 
of California, funded in whole or in part with 
public funds.  Therefore, the higher of the 
two applicable prevailing wage rates, federal 
or state, will be enforced.  The Contractor’s 
duty to pay State prevailing wages can be 
found under Labor Code Section 1770 et 
seq.  Labor Code Sections 1775 and 1777.7 
outline the penalties for failure to pay prevailing 
wages and to employ apprentices, including 
forfeitures and debarment.  The State Wage 
Decision is available online at http://www.dir.
ca.gov/dlsr/ or by contacting the Awarding 
Body for this contract.
CLASSIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS
Contractors bidding this project must possess a 
valid State of California A and/or C-10 (Electrical) 
Contractors' License and must meet minimum 
requirements set forth in the Specifications.  The 
Contractor must be able to document five (5) 
years of satisfactory experience on project of 
similar complexity and dollar value.
MANDATORY PRE-BID JOB WALK   
A mandatory pre-bid meeting/job walk will 
be conducted at the Hawthorne City Hall, 
Department of Public Works, Engineering 
Division (second floor), located at: 4455 
West 126th Street, Hawthorne, CA 90250 
on Wednesday, December 1, 2022, at 10:00 
a.m.  All Bidders shall sign in on the Sign-In 
sheet at the job walk.  All Bidders’ questions 
will be answered at this time or by addenda.  
In addition, Bidders will have the opportunity to 
tour the proposed improvement and have an 
opportunity to talk to the City’s staff concerning 
any aspect of the job or the site.
SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS
Proposals must be submitted on the blank 
forms prepared and furnished for that purpose, 
which may be obtained at the office of the 
Hawthorne City Engineer.  Bidders may also 
obtain copies of the Plans and Specifications 
for the contemplated work.  (See “NOTE” 
under Project Information section.)

No bid will be considered unless it conforms 
to the Proposal Requirements and Conditions.  
The City Council of the City of Hawthorne, also 
referred to as the City, reserves the right to reject 
any and all proposals, waive any irregularity, 
to accept any bid or portion thereof, and to 
take all bids under advisement for a period of 
ninety (90) calendar days after the bid open-
ing date. Bids must be returned in the special 
envelopes provided, marked "SEALED BIDS", 
and addressed to the City Clerk.
Each proposal shall be accompanied by one 
of the following forms of bidder's security: cash, 
cashier's check, certified check, or bidder's bond, 
equal to ten percent (10%) of the bid price. 
A list of subcontractors shall be submitted 
with the bid on the form provided by the City. 
NONDISCRIMINATION
Any contract entered into pursuant to this notice 
will incorporate the provisions of the State Labor 
Code.  Labor Code Section 1735 requires that 
no discrimination be made in the employment 
of persons upon public works because of the 
race, religious creed, color, national origin, 
ancestry, physical handicap, medical condition, 
marital status, or sex of such persons, except 
as provided in Government Code Section 
12940. Affirmative action to ensure against 
discrimination in employment practices on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, 
sex, or religion will also be required.
PERFORMANCE RETENTIONS
The successful bidder will be required to provide 
for performance security as provided by law.  
Requirements for performance retentions may 
be satisfied by deposit or securities specified 
in Section 16430 of the Government Code 
and in accordance with Section 22300 of the 
Public Contract Code.
CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION
A contractor or subcontractor shall not be 
qualified to bid on, be listed in a bid proposal, 
subject to the requirements of Section 4104 
of the Public Contract Code, or engage in the 
performance of any contract for public work, 
unless currently registered and qualified to 
perform public work pursuant to Labor Code 
Section 1725.5. An unregistered contractor 
may only submit a bid if authorized by Sec-
tion 7029.1 of the Business and Professions 
Code or by Section 10164 or 20103.5 of the 
Public Contract Code, provided the contractor 
is registered to perform public work at the time 
the contract is awarded.
WAGES AND EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES
This proposed Contract is under and subject 
to Executive Order 11246, as amended, 
of September 24, 1965, and to the Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) and Federal 
Labor Provisions. The EEO requirements, 
labor provisions, and wage rates are included 
in the Specifications and Bid documents and 
are available for inspection at the City Clerk’s 
Office, City Hall, City of Hawthorne.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 1773 of the Labor 

Code of the State of California, the City Council 
has obtained the general federal prevailing rate 
of per diem wages in accordance with the law 
to be paid for the construction of the above 
entitled Works and Improvements and General 
Prevailing rate for holiday and overtime work 
in this locality for each craft. The schedule has 
been obtained from the U.S. Department for 
Housing and Urban Development for Com-
munity Block Grant Programs of the type and 
nature proposed by the City, and reference is 
hereby made to copies thereof on file in the 
Office of the City Engineer, which said copies 
are available to any interested party upon 
request. Further, a copy shall be posted at 
the job site during the course of construction. 
All Contractors submitting bids must conform 
to current federal minimum prevailing wages.
In addition to the Contractor’s obligations as 
to minimum wages rates, the Contractor shall 
abide by all other provisions and requirements 
stipulated in Sections 1770-1780, inclusive, 
of the Labor Code of the State of California, 
including, but not limited to, those dealing with 
the employment of registered apprentices. 
The responsibility of compliance with Section 
1777.5 of the Labor Code shall be with the 
prime contractor. 
DBE REQUIREMENTS
The bidder shall make good faith efforts, as 
defined in Title 49 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 26, and the State of California, 
Department of Transportation Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise (DBE) Program Plan.
The City of Hawthorne established an AADPL 
of 8.0%. The contractor or subcontractor shall 
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, or sex in the performance of 
this contract.  The contractor shall carry out 
applicable requirements of 49 CFR, Part 26 in 
the award and administration of DOT-assisted 
contracts.  Failure by the contractor to carry out 
these requirements is a material breach of this 
contract, which may result in the termination of 
this contract or such other remedy, as recipient 
deems appropriate.
PROJECT INFORMATION
Plans and Specifications are available for 
purchase at Hawthorne City Hall, Department 
of Public Works, Engineering Division (second 
floor), located at: 4455 West 126th Street, 
Hawthorne, CA  90250, (310) 349-2980.
NOTE TO PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS:  THE 
COST OF PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS IS 
$100.00 (non-refundable). AN ADDITIONAL 
$25.00 WILL BE CHARGED IF MAILING 
IS NECESSARY, OR $50.00 IF FEDERAL 
EXPRESS MAILING OPTION IS REQUIRED.  
(There will be no fee required for mailing if 
prospective bidder prefers to have plans and 
specifications sent and billed via Bidder’s 
FED’EX account number.)
If you have any questions regarding this project, 
please contact Jesus Velazquez, Associate 
Engineer, Department of Public Works, at 
telephone number (310) 349-2954
Hawthorne Press Tribune Pub:  11/17, 11/24/22
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Request for Bids
Centinela Valley UHSD is soliciting bids for 
Network Hardware and Installation.  To obtain 
a Request for Proposal bid package and 
specifications, visit http://www.centinela.k12.
ca.us, under Department, then Purchasing, 
Warehouse & Print Center and E-Rate.
There will be a Voluntary Site Visit held on 
Monday, December 5 2022 at 1 pm pst. 
Vendors shall meet at 14901 S. Inglewood 
Avenue, Lawndale, CA  90260. The submis-
sion of written questions regarding this RFP 
shall be e-mailed to cv_erate@cvuhsd.org by 
Tuesday, December 6, 2022. Each bid must 
be submitted on a printed form furnished by 
the District and must be sealed and filed in the 
office of the Purchasing Agent on or before 2:00 
p.m., Friday, December 16, 2022 at which 
time bids will be opened in public.
Centinela Valley UHSD is soliciting bids for 
District WAN Connections.  To obtain a Request 
for Proposal bid package and specifications, 
http://www.centinela.k12.ca.us, under Depart-
ment, then Purchasing, Warehouse & Print 
Center and E-Rate.
There will be a Mandatory Site Visit held on 
Monday, December 5, 2022 at 9 am pst.  
Vendors shall meet at Hawthorne High School 
Lobby located at 4859 W El Segundo Blvd, 
Hawthorne, CA 90250.  The submission of 
written questions regarding this RFP shall be 
e-mailed to cv_erate@cvuhsd.org by Tuesday, 
December 6, 2022. Each bid must be submit-
ted on a printed form furnished by the District 
and must be sealed and filed in the office of 
the Purchasing Agent on or before 2:00 p.m., 
Friday, December 16, 2022 at which time bids 
will be opened in public. Lawndale Tribune 
Pub:  11/17, 11/24.22
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City of Hawthorne 
Request for Proposal (RFP)

Bridge Housing Site Operator 
PROPOSALS DUE DECEMBER 8, 2022

the City of Hawthorne is seeking proposals from 
qualified firms to provide consultant services 
for the development of an Operations and 
Services Plan and the implementation of the 
developed plan for a 12 unit tiny homes project. 
The City is seeking a multi-year agreement 
for the calendar years of 2023-2026 with the 
possibility of extensions. 
SUCCESSFUL PROPOSALS: Firms must 
thoroughly demonstrate the ability to carry 
out the scope of work detailed in the RFP. 
HOW TO APPLY: As of the date of this 
publication, the RFP may be obtained online 
at https://www.cityofhawthorne.org/departments/
public-works/engineering, or from the Public 
Works Department and City Clerk’s Office. 
Proposals shall only be accepted via certified 
or express mail or by hand delivery to the City 
Clerk’s office. Documents should be mailed to:
City of Hawthorne    
City Clerk’s Office – Bridge Housing RFP  

4455 West 126th St
Hawthorne, CA 90250

The required postmark date and the deadline for 
submitting proposals is 4:00 PM on Wednesday, 
December 28, 2022. Any bids received after this 
time will not be accepted and will be returned 
via mail. Interested firms are encouraged to 
submit their proposals well in advance of this 
deadline to ensure confirmation of receipt prior 
to the deadline.
Language Access: Si necesita más infor-
mación sobre este aviso o la traducción de 
documentos en español, comuníquese con 
secretario de la ciudad al (310) 349-2915.
City Contact: For more information email 
BHCH@cityofhawthorne.org.   
Published: November 17, 2022 (Hawthorne 
Press Tribune) 
Hawthorne Press Tribune 11/17, 11/24, 12/1/22
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NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF:

KENTON DESMOND SMARTT
CASE NO. 22STPV10870

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent 
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be 
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of 
KENTON DESMOND SMARTT
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed 
by SYMPHONY SMARTT in the Superior 
Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that SYMPHONY SMARTT be appointed 
as personal representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to ad-
minister the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining court approval. 
Before taking certain very important actions, 
however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent 
administration authority will be granted unless 
an interested person files an objection to the 
petition and shows good cause why the court 
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in 
this court as follows: 1/17/23 at 8:30AM in 
Dept. 44 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS 
ANGELES, CA 90012 
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, 
you should appear at the hearing and state 

your objections or file written objections with the 
court before the hearing. Your appearance may 
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim 
with the court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court within the 
later of either (1) four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters to a general personal 
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of 
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days 
from the date of mailing or personal delivery 
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the 
California Probate Code. 
Other California statutes and legal authority 
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may 
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable 
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are a person interested in the 
estate, you may file with the court a Request 
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of 
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of 
any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
IAN NOEL, ESQ
LAW OFFICE OF IAN NOEL
9800 LA CIENEGA BLVD., SUITE 200
INGLEWOOD, CA 90301
310-410-9720
Inglewood Daily News Pub:  11/24, 12/1, 12/8/22
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Invitation to Submit Proposals
(Specifications and Conditions Govern-

ing Award)
The City of Inglewood invites and will receive 
proposals duly filed as provided herein 
for the RFP-0192, Downtown Intelligent 
Transportation Systems (ITS) Project.  The 
proposal shall be submitted and completed in 
all particulars and must be enclosed in a sealed 
envelope addressed to the City of Inglewood, 
Public Works Department, 3rd Floor, One West 
Manchester Boulevard, Inglewood, CA 90301 
with the designation of the project “Downtown 
Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) 
Project” appearing thereon.  
An informational meeting for interested respon-
dents will be held on Tuesday, December 13, 
2022 at 10:00 AM (PST).  The meeting will be 
held at City Hall Public Works Department at 
One West Manchester Boulevard, 3rd Floor; 
Inglewood, CA 90301.  This meeting is to inform 
the respondents about the requirements and 
opportunities of the project.
Please visit https://pbsystem.planetbids.com/
portal/45619/portal-home to learn about bid 
opportunities available to consultants, service 
providers, contractors, vendors, or suppliers.  All 
questions must be submitted through the City 
Planet Bids Portal.  Proposal for RFP-0192 must 
be submitted and received on or before, but 
no later than Wednesday, January 18, 2023 at 
5:30 PM PST.  Please contact Raquel Mendez 
at rmendez@cityofinglewood.org if you require 
further information.
The following conditions and terms apply:
  1.  The City Council reserves the right to 
waive any irregularities in any proposal, and to 

take proposals under advisement for a period 
not to exceed ninety (90) days from and after 
the date proposals were received.
  2.  The Consultant must execute a contract 
within ten (10) days after the City mails the 
contract to the consultant.  
   3.  If the contract is not executed within 
ten (10) days after the mailing period, the 
City reserves the unilateral right to award the 
proposal to another consulting firm.
  4.  If any provisions of the contract are violated, 
the City, after suitable notice, may cancel the 
contract and make arrangements to have the 
services performed by others.  
  5.  All cost sustained by the City for breach of 
contract will be paid by the proposer. 
  6.  All proposals must be for specific amounts.  
Any attempt to qualify prices with an ’escalation 
clause’ or any other method of making a price 
variable, is unacceptable.  Proposal shall be 
valid for ninety (90) calendar days from the 
date of the receipt of proposal. 
  7.  The City reserves the right to reject any 
or all proposals.
  8.  The detailed scope of services and condi-
tions for the proposal submission are attached.
  9.  Please provide the fee proposal in a 
separate sealed envelope.
This notice is given by order of the Assistant 
City Manager of the City of Inglewood, Cali-
fornia, and is dated this November 17, 2022. 
Louis Atwell, Assistant City Manager/ PW 
Director
City of Inglewood, CaliforniaInglewood Daily 
News Pub: 11/24, 12/1/22
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ORDINANCE NO. 23-04
AN UNCODIFIED ORDINANCE OF THE 
CITY OF INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA DES-
IGNATING CERTAIN PORTIONS OF THE 
CITY AS AN “EVENT ZONE” IN ORDER 
TO REGULATE CERTAIN ACTIVITIES IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE 2023 COL-
LEGE FOOTBALL PLAYOFF NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIP
WHEREAS, the City of Inglewood will host 
the 2023 College Football Playoff National 
Championship Game and related activities 
(“Official Events”); and 
WHEREAS, the College Football Playoff 
National Championship will be held at SoFi 
Stadium on Monday January 9, 2023; and
WHEREAS, in addition to SoFi Stadium, the 
City also has within its jurisdiction various other 
facilities and their premises, and public rights-
of-way which may be used for the purposes 
of organizing, promoting, accommodating, 
staging and conducting Official Events; and
WHEREAS, the Official Events will attract 
many visitors to the City, and the number of 
people attending the Official Events will greatly 
exceed the typical number of people attending 
events in the City; and
WHEREAS, the Official Events will enhance 
community involvement by getting local busi-
nesses and volunteers involved; and 
WHEREAS, given the large scale of the Official 
Events and the large number of people attending 
or participating in the Official Events, the City 
will need to adopt certain regulations concern-
ing temporary structures, the outdoor sale or 
distribution of goods or materials on streets, 
sidewalks, and other public rights-of-ways, 
and temporary outdoor advertising displays 
visible from public streets in the vicinity of the 
Official Events in order to prevent congestion, 
litter and other obstructions to vehicular traffic, 
pedestrians, and emergency services vehicles 
and personnel; prevent line of sight obstruc-
tions; easily identify and investigate unclaimed/
suspicious packages and vehicles 
///
impacting public safety operations; protect the 
security of the Official Events; and protect the 
health and safety of the public; and 
WHEREAS, with respect to the COVID-19 
pandemic and other potential public health 
issues, the City may separately address 
and implement necessary regulations and 
recommended precautions as established by 
the Centers for Disease Control or applicable 
Public Health Agency, to protect the public 
health and safety of persons attending the 

Official Events; and
WHEREAS, to that end, it is necessary to 
identify “Event Zones” also known as “Clean 
Zones” and establish a temporary Event Zone 
ordinance in the areas of the City which are in 
proximity to or impacted by the Official Events 
scheduled to occur during the time periods and 
within the specified boundaries designated in 
this Ordinance; and
WHEREAS, based on the foregoing, the 
City has a substantial interest in adopting the 
temporary regulations in this Ordinance, which 
shall be effective only during the specified 
dates and within the specified boundaries set 
forth herein; and
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA, 
DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Recitals.  The Recitals set forth 
above are hereby adopted and incorporated 
into the body of this Ordinance as if fully set 
forth herein.
SECTION 2. Event Zone Boundaries.  In 
order to prepare for, host, and demobilize 
the Official Events, all property located on or 
within the boundaries as depicted in the map 
attached hereto and incorporated herein as 
Exhibit A, including public rights-of-way are 
hereby designated as an Event Zone.   
Section 3. Event Zone Regulations.  The 
regulations set forth in this Ordinance shall be 
in effect in the Event Zone beginning at 6 a.m. 
on Monday January 2, 2023 and ending at 6 
p.m. on Tuesday January 10, 2023.
  a. Outdoor commercial signs and advertis-
ing displays (including, but not limited to, 
portable signs, signs placed on public utility 
poles, flags, banners, video screens, cold air 
balloons, electric message boards, projections 
of commercial messages, inflatables, light emit-
ting diode signs of a commercial nature and 
building wraps) visible from any public street 
are prohibited, except for signs that have a 
valid permit issued pursuant to the Inglewood 
Municipal Code.  Except as otherwise provided 
in this paragraph, mobile advertising (including, 
but not limited to, signs on or attached to a 
“mobile unit,” portable device or person) is 
prohibited.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
buses, taxicabs, and other delivery vehicles 
that display advertising as a secondary use of 
the vehicle in the ordinary course of business, 
may travel within the Event Zone to pick up 
and drop off passengers and goods.
  b.  The sale or distribution of merchandise that 
violates state or federal laws, including without 
limitation counterfeit merchandise may result 

in the suspension or revocation of a permit 
issued by the City and prosecution under any 
applicable state or federal law.
SECTION 4. Violations and Penalties.  A 
violation of this Ordinance shall be subject to an 
administrative citation with a fine in the amount 
of $100 for a first violation, $250 for a second 
violation, and $500 for a third or subsequent 
violation.  Each day that a violation is permitted 
to exist shall constitute a separate offense.  
Penalties or fines assessed hereunder shall 
be in addition to any other penalty or remedy 
provided by law, including without limitation, the 
abatement of the violating condition, injunctive 
relief, or suspension or revocation of any permit 
or license.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, and at the 
discretion of the City Attorney, any violation 
of this Ordinance, which does not involve 
sidewalk vending of legal merchandise, may 
be prosecuted as an infraction or misdemeanor.
SECTION 5. Severability.  If any section, 
subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sentence, 
clause, phrase or word of this ordinance, or its 
application to any person or circumstance, is 
for any reason held to be invalid or unenforce-
able, such invalidity or unenforceability shall 
not affect the validity or enforceability of the 
remaining sections, subsections, subdivisions, 
paragraphs, sentences, clauses, phrases, or 
words of this ordinance, or its application to 
any person or circumstance.  The City of 
Inglewood hereby declares that it would have 
adopted each section, subsection, subdivision, 
paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase and word 
hereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or 
more of the foregoing sections, subsections, 
subdivisions, paragraphs, sentences, clauses, 
phrases or words hereof be declared invalid 
or unenforceable.
SECTION 6.  Effective.  The City Clerk shall 
certify to the approval, passage, and adoption 
of this Ordinance by the City Council and shall 
cause the same to be published in accordance 
with the City Charter; and thirty days from the 
final passage and adoption, this Ordinance 
shall be in full force and effect.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 
___________ day of _________________, 
2022. 
James T. Butts, Jr., Mayor
ATTEST:
Aisha L. Thompson, City Clerk
Inglewood Daily News Pub:  11/24/22
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Notice is hereby by given, StorQuest Self 
Storage will sell at public sale by competitive 
bidding the personal property of:
Doug Croxall
Bradford Parks
Maria Aguilar
Sean Butler
Robert Boyd
VICTORIA RACELIS
Patrick Alfaro
Patricia Byrd
Carolina Chacin
Jasmine Lucas

Andrew Talbot
Mylan Hale
Candice L Smith
Paris Mcclellan
Tsering Asola
Barbara Henderson
Kristian Walker
James Mata
Katrena Stewart
Weston D Carico
Property to be sold: misc. household 
goods, furniture, tools, clothes, boxes, toys, 
electronics, sporting goods, and personal 

content. Auction Company: www.StorageT-
reasures.com. The sale ends at 10:00am 
December 9, 2022 at the property where 
said property has been stored and which 
is located at StorQuest Self Storage 4959 
W 147th St, Hawthorne, CA 90250. Goods 
must be paid in cash and removed at the 
time of sale. Sale is subject to cancellation 
in the event of settlement between owner 
and obligated party.
11/24, 12/1/22
CNS-3644048#
Hawthorne Press Tribune Pub: 11/24/ 12/1/22
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people at home most of the time. He needs 
consistent company and might start talking 
out loud when he is left alone. He has tested 
positive for FIV (Feline Immunodeficiency 
Virus). FIV is not a big deal; given proper care 
and attention, an FIV+ cat will live the same 

lifespan as an FIV negative cat. The disease 
is extremely hard to transmit from cat to cat, 
requiring direct blood contact (typically from 
a deep puncture wound). It is not transmis-
sible to humans.

Samuel is not just handsome; he is also 
a total love. He does head bumps, he rolls, 
and he Iis “aggressively” affectionate once 
he feels safe with you. Samuel is a pretty 

A roaring fire, a comfy chair, a cup of hot 
cocoa…and a purring, content cat curled up 
in your lap. What could be better this holiday 
season? When you adopt, you save a life… 
and in turn enrich your own.

Thelma is a sassy little dumpling whose 

expressions will make your heart smile. A 
proper lady to the core, Thelma does not kiss 
on the first date and prefers when humans 
do not come on too strong at first. Once she 
has given you the once-over, her decorum 
disappears: she’ll flop over for treats, beg to 
be brushed and lean into pets. Her perfect 
home would provide ample snacks, plenty of 
pets, and a calm environment where Thelma 
can luxuriate in the good life as a sweet, 
gentle, quirky companion. She prefers to be 
your one and only but could potentially be a 
boss lady to a passive, chill kitty or a small, 
cat-friendly dog.

Hot Apple Cider is a beautiful, sweet, and 
snuggly kitten who is quick to cuddle and 
has a loud purr. Her favorite spot to relax is 
in your lap or laying down with you at your 
shoulder. She is very easy going, and gentle 
with adults and children alike. She would do 
best being adopted with one of her littermates 
and with someone who would love a sweet 
natured kitten.

Simba is the most loving and affectionate 
kitty you will meet! He is a happy cat who 
always wants some attention from you. If you 
like to pet cats, it’s your lucky day because 
Simba loves being touched. He will nuzzle 
his head into your palm to get closer. He 
loves playing with the teaser feather wand 
and has amazing jumping abilities. He needs 
to play to activate his mind. Simba is a great 
fit for you if you work from home or have 

chill boy but he does get startled easily, so 
a nice quiet home is best for this sweet boy. 
He loves his foster mate Frank and it would 
be great if they could be  adopted together. 
Sam is not particularly fond of children; he 
is fine with dogs.

Maestro and Mellow are two amazing 
panthers who came to us as solo kitties 
but became the best of friends and are now 
inseparable. We cannot say enough good 
things about these two special boys. They are 

delightful cats – playful, energetic, affectionate 
lap cats. They get along with everyone – cats 
and humans alike. They are also accustomed 
to being around a small dog. This pair will 

provide endless entertainment in your home.
These cats and kittens are available for adop-

tion through Kitten Rescue, one of the largest 
cat rescue groups in Southern California.  All 
our kitties are spayed/neutered, microchipped, 
tested for FeLV and FIV, dewormed and current 

on their vaccinations. For additional information 
and to see these or our other kittens and cats, 
please check our website www.kittenrescue.org. 

Please check our website for the schedule of 
weekly adoption events or to make an appoint-
ment at the Kitten Rescue Adoption Center. 
To virtually browse our adoptable cats, please 
visit our Adoption Gallery where you can find 
photos and profiles of all the cats and kittens 
we have up for adoption from our network 
of foster homes and from the Sanctuary. At 
the end of each cat’s profile is a link to the 
email address of the foster parent or adoption 
counselor, and you may reach out directly 
with questions or to arrange a virtual meeting.

The donations and support we receive from 
individuals like you, who share our love and 
commitment to helping cats and kittens in Los 
Angeles, are the sole reason we are able to do 
what we do. We are grateful for your financial 
help. By making even a small donation today, 
you can touch the lives of the many deserv-
ing, wonderful animals in our care. There 
are many ways you can donate and help, and 
every dollar means so much. Kitten Rescue 
is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit. Your tax-deductible 
donations for the rescue and care of our cats 
and kittens can be made through our website or 
by sending a check payable to Kitten Rescue, 
3519 Casitas Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90039.

Saving one animal won’t change the world, 
but the world will surely change for that 
animal. •

Purrrfect Companions

Hot Apple Cider Maestro and Mellow

Thelma

Samuel

Simba 


